
C!IMANDS VICTORY.
A 'Washington coretspondeot re entiv

telegraphed us that the number of( usen
actually surrendered by Lee to pen.
Grant did not exceed seven or eighllthou. ;
sand, and drew'shence the inference that
the victory was glorious only askl.moral"
triumph—whatever that may be.: (Were
the estimate of numbers 'corner; the in
ference would not, and still less would the
innuendo be pardonable which somOmar-1
nails have built upon it. But there is

abundant evidence as to the strength of
Lee's army, and the follosving scat went

is perhaps as exact as any, _A. correspon.
dent of yesterday's /Imes says-:

I had- an estimate made by one0,

Hill's (Or. Longstroet'a) staff, and, Ili
doubt a very fair one, I append it

Gen.
t is no

Swell's corps
Longstreet's command
1- 1111's corps ' , 1

Anderson's corpi.
Gordon's corps
Artillery •
Cavalry [two divisions, 5
Locals [Curtis Lee's command)

,000
,Hoi,ouo

p,OOO
7,000
i,,500
5000

,L4,000

120ToilIn aliditton to these".ean be added
Teamsters and train men 3,000
lle•ailed men 13,000
Other non-combatants_ . 5,000
This makes the teal strength. of Lee's

army 67,000 men, inside the defeosb of
Petersburg andRichmond. Official state-
ments of his losses duringthe' leven days
campaign which preceeded his surrender
are lacking, but if we put them' at the
large figure of 40,000, there will *remain
27;000 surrendered by Lee as prisoners
of war. And if we stop there, it is an
extraordinary feat of generalship'to C01:11

pel the surrender in any circumstances—-
the actual bodilysus render—of an army so
large as' that.
, But this is by no means a complete

exhibit of thefacts. It is not the number
which Leo surrendered at last but the.
number which he had at the beginning
of the campaign that is the Measure of
his antagonist's superior genius. If Lee
lost 40,000 men iu eleven days by death,
wounds, and capture, how is the glory of
his conqueror diminished by that fact?
In what particular was it a less feat of
arms to put 40,000 men hors du combat
ih eleven days than to have spared a por-
tion of them for the final capitulation ?

Obviously, Lee's losses all through the
campaign are to be cout.ted as the sue.
cessive trophies of the victor, and it
might even bellf said that the fewer troops
Lee had to aurrender on the 9th of April

, so ranch the grcater was the triumph of
Grant.

The number of the Union army has
also been overstated in the same way and
to the same add of reducing., the. credit
which a grateful nation gives to its first,
general. Grant's forces, it is • said, were
123,000 men reckoning every - man
under his immediatecommand, garrisons,
sick, &a , included, that number might
be reached, but it conveys uu true idea of
his actual available force that shared the
fighting, of this campaign. The corres-
pondent above quoted puts that force at

75,000, with which estimate our own in-
formation and opinion pretty nearly coin-
cide. In the final struv;gle, therefore,
the number stood 75.000 to 67,000; for
all Lee's force must be reckoned, since in
the defence of Petersburg and Richmond
first, and then more on the retreat,
every man the lebel leader had, was and
must have beet utilized.

With a numerical superiority of about
12,000 mon Gen. Grantsforced his enemy
out of the strongest defences on the con.
tinent, cut off his retreat, destroyed more
than half his army, and compelled him
to surrender the rest. And he did that
in 'eleven days I

Three captains created the art.of war
its it exists today in Enrobre—larlbo-
rough, Frederic. and Napoleon. Giant's
last campaign entitles him to rank with
either of the two former, and in several
important elements of military greatness
places'him oa a level even with the great
Frenah captain. We trust we have
hearii the last of efforts to belittle his
fame and his services.---7.tribunc.

Gov. Aiken, the richest man in South
Carolina, and next to the largest slave
holder in rebeldoth, has proved himself
a good'Union man, by liberating, all his
slaves, about one thousand in number,and

iving•eaeh, family a piece of ground, by
- which with their hire 'as laborers, they

• can support themselveci.
The United States war Steamers Niag•

am and SacraMento have been fired upon
by *Portuguese fort. ' The Portuguese
maintain' that they ' attempted to 'follow
'the Rebel ram Stonewall before the expi-
ration of 24 hours,. but the commanders
-of our vessels declare that they had no

- • intention to leave; but were merely Oift-
ing their anchorage..

A number of Confederat? surgeons left
in Richmond have been paroled,to attend
to the Confederate sick and wounded.

Mr. G-reen who was banished from
Richmond for Union sentinsents,returned
there last' Thnridtij,, as United States
Postmaster. .v '

The Legislature of Tennessee will meet
on the 3d of May next to organize the
commonwealth under tim new policy of
freedom. •'.

In the town ofMeravia, nY.,.the flood
washed a grave yard away,leaving coffins
and bodies exposed, and washing many of
theca entirely away.

A Prominent Virginian once prophesi-
ed that, the slave masters of his State
would one dayrun away from their slaves.
That prediction has been fulfiltd.

Speech of Gen. lautler.'
Gen. Butler said :."But eday or two

since the people assembled together to
express their. joy and triumph at the'
success ofthe arms of the Eqpnblie,Fhich
opeied to us-the;_prospect.of a giprio 6
peace.; and a lic.ppx country 'lto the futur
The,flags, now the tokens:of mouiniur,were raised in gladness. , :l'o day; in a
short hour, we assemble to. mingleuloprgrief with the loved ones at.i'me who
mourn the loss of the honest tn4n, the
incorruptible patriot, the g,i,eat statestn4n,
thasm4our of his country, in,this`crisis,
Abraham Lineoln (applanie), cut doWn
by.tbe hand of an assassin.: and", whilo'
wedook with reference up to Ged,'whoi
rules thus-for our good, and mingle out
tears' with the nation in this' hour Of sad-
ness, yet there is a stern 4 'and flobleil
duty to perform, and that' is to see that
his death is not lost to the 'country.--
Rebellions in other countries havaalmost
always, been commenced by the assassin's
dagger.: It is left to us to exhibit the
spectacle of a Rebellion ciushed in its
body, in its strength and blood, reviving
itself by assassination and ileathj With
that blind hate Which has ever character-
lized its birth, it has struck dawn die
most forgiving,' the Most• lenient, tkett.I mast gracious friend that that, misguided
men of the Rebellion have evert had in
this country. (Applause.); If Rebellion,
can do this to the wise, the knid, :the
benevolent Abraham Lincoln, whatought
we to do to those who from' high places
incited the assassin's`;: Mind and guided

Ithaassassin's knife? (..A.pplause,tind ories
of "Hang them 1") Shall we content our-
selves with simply cenishing 'out the
4trengthAe power, ti?e material,resources
'of the Rebellion ? ("Never, I never 1"),
Shall we leave it yet unsubdued to light
the torch of conilreration in our cities ?

Are we to have peace m fact, or peace

)only in name? (Cries of "in fact," and
applause) Is this nation,, hereafter to hive
in peace, or are men to go about in fear,
and in dread, as in some of the °outages
of the Old World, in times past, when I
every man feared h'ii neighbor,' and no!
man went about excCpt be was armed toI Ithe teeth, Or was clad in panoplyof steel ? '
This question is to be decided this day,
and at this hour, by the American people.
It may be that this is a 'dispensation of
God, through His providence, to teach
us that the spirit of Thibellion has pot I
been broken with the surrender of )its'
arms. (Applause.) My/ frrends I would
say, he of good cheek., There is ne ',oc-
casion for despondency. A great and
good man has fallen in the fulness of;his
fame, in the height.bf his I glory, to join
the sages and the patriots 'ok" the ReVOlu-tition. His life was saved 'f mr years bgo
whin we needed it—when e went thro'
Baltimore unscathe,d—when the waves
of Rebellion were beating 'against, Ibtea.
Then be was spared to his country; but
now that his wort is done, it remains for
us to do tnat which is left,fer us to do in
the same directien. He has subdued the I
life and the strength Oahe Rebellion; hi
is for us to take care' 4f le soul. (Ap-'
plause.) I am glad'. td speak here, and
say to ybu what I know to! ibe the sena.
ment of the new President!of ilia United
States, who ,has sacceeded. Abraham
Lincoln, by the dispensation 'of Provi-
dence, to' the highest plaeCl on earth. , I
know that Andrew Johnsen ileels as you
and I do upon' the sbbject of putting
down the Rebellion. Ile-has had a nearer
vier of it than we have ,It has been at

his hearthstono, and.at his door,; and he
is able to deal with: it as ire would have
him deal with it. I(Applansa) It is said
that those who Would recommend con -

`dip punishment ifoi• treason are blood-1
thirsty. But oh, ' felloWeilizen4, could il
he who has gone before us have jforseen
what would have been the ,end of his
policy of his clemency and forOveness,
it might not havecheoked tb tiesirelof
his heart in that directiOn, but' it would
have informed his judgment; land we Iwould hove been spareil d his death this
day and hour: ,

th
If he could havelforesecn,

that forgiveneas eaat- assassination.—
that clemency: dieant death ; if he could
have forseen that the lldevilish !spirit of

;Rebellion would have gone intol the sick
Iroom, and stricken down the lalp whom
I God had spared a tittle, longer,lhe WouldI have known that mildness and Clemency
to traitors is cruelty 01 thousands. But

I now he has gone from , us—the 'first vie.
tiro of his oWn elemen4ewith the ivbrds I
offorgiveneis upon' his I;ps even as he
died. ' It is left for us '.to review his
course, and seeiwliethar or not we are to
be instructed by his death; and therefore
I say to you, my frion'cls—not in the
spirit of revenge, not ia the spirit of vin.
dictiveness, not in lany 'spirit of blood-
'thirstiness-no, God forbid—should we
I demand punishment upon these who have'

I caused this) great wrong. (Applause.)—'
The nation demands it: The widoVedIwivr es of thousands of our brave soldiers
sleeping tl+irtrist sleep upon a Southern
soil pry out for it. The insulted majesty
lof the nation is determined upon it, and

woe to him, that obstructs 'the path of
justice and the execution of the law.1

As a nav,y4officer of tSeceesion sympa.
tbies was 'promenading one of the event'.

es in Washingien on Sunday last; be met
a squad ofRebel. Prisoners conveyed bya
negro guardt whereat ho raved violently,
protesting against !the indignity offered
his friends. 1; A newspaper correspondent
attending by' upbraided him for his dislOy-
ailconduct and subsMuently reported the
fact to the NavyDepartment, trhichlisum-madly dismissed from the service t un-
worthy wearer of the national blue.

A'. 1000 pound boy .is exhibited in
Chicago.

.tk ' 1

Flneral Obsequies uf
FitESID'T LiBRATIAMT LINCOLN

lit THE CAPITOL OF THE NATION.

WAOnsierroN,-Aprll 19.—The solemn
funeral rites and obsequies to the late
Piesident Lincoln were paid to day by
the homage of the American PeePle, in

tl4e capital of the country. No greater
fealty to the memory of the illustrious
dead was ever demonstrated in the annals
of civilization. The remains of ibis great
and good man were followed to their
temporary resting place beneath ',the dome
of the capitol liy m eortegethat tgemed to
have nci•end, and the ;exhibition ofsot. ,

row and lamentation, as it were,seemed to
have rose in its physical formation: The
dawn -that was ushered in by. the heavy
boom of the salute of the minute guns on
the fortificatiens surrounding the city,
never broke purer or brighter or clearer
than on this day.l' The morn that suc-
ceeded and the da.y, that followed, th, the
e.t.ting of'the sun, was the lovellek, cfthe

season. The heavens- wire undimmed by
even one , passing cloud., • '

At a very early hour people began to
assemble in the vicinity of the executive
mansion, whichwas almost entirely drap-
ed in crape, as were also the buildings,
public and private, in the vielnity• All
over the city 'public houses and private
yesidenees were clotted. The emblems of
mourning,appearedlon every eornice, and
were fastened froml every window. The
inmates poured forth by thousands into
the streets, and by ten o'clocic the latter
werelin many places impassible. Penn-
sylvania avenue, from Willard's to the
White House, presented. by noon one
dense mass of people, while the adjacent
streets;: for half.a., mile in every direction
were filled with military companies 'and
civic processions. From a distance the
trains Ifere bringiokhundreds every hour.
But the at-eat points of attraction were
the gates leading to the White Bouse.—
Those persons who had not obtained tick-
ets hoping to effect an entrance were dis-
appointed. 'Every conceivable plan was
put info operation to enter the enclosure,
but none succeeded in doing so. .

Between ten and eleien o'clocii the
military escort arrived and formed he line
on Pennsylvania avenue, the left resting
on Fifteenth street. The escort consist-
ed of tiro regiments of infantry, two bat-

-1 talions of cavalry,eight pieces of artillery,
and one battalion ofmarines. IThe marines
were headed by the full marine band,and
the other military companies were also
accompanied by ibands. By twelve o'clock
the hour for the funeral Pennsylvania
avenue was,lined from pavement to paver
meat all the way to the White louse
with thousands of people of all ages. At
that hoiir the ceremenies_commenced in
the East tßoom whose ceiling was draped,
with crape,and whose resplendent mirrors
were hung or bordered with the emblems

Inf mourning, and white drapery gave the

liooro a dim light that added to the 6 &Clem-
'.,nity of the mournful scene. • All that
remained of Abraham Liucoln, , the six-
teenth President of the United Statcs,lay
on the grand and gloomy catafalque,which.
was relieved, however, by choice flowers.
The spectators of this sorrowful scene
were not merely the Representatives of
our people in Congress and of State, the
Executive officers and Cabinet Ministe'r.s

Qhief Justiee of the Unit'ed States,
and his associates on the bench of that
venerate(' tribunalhieftians who pro-
tect our Lomes by service in the field and ,

on the ocean, and the clergy, but also of
multitudes in various positions in the
affairs of State, and from private life, had
an imposing army of Ambassadors with
their less elevated attaches with gorgeous
:decorations. • •

Tickets of admission to the Executive
Mansion were issued to the number of six.
huhdred, of which sixty, were to the 'der-.
gy, and twenty to members of the pVess.
The rest included the Governors of nearly
all the loyal Siates, friend of the family
and those mentioned alrea y. Not a sin-
gle relative, if there arc any,of the 'amen.
ted President, outside of his wife and two
ScMs, was present. On Mrs. Lincoln's
side there were Gen. Todd and three Oth-
er gentlemen. But a son just attaining
manhood affectionately grieved for a lov-
ing father lost. Secretary Stanton,whose
relation bad been most intimate, and a
portion of his household, mourned the
deprivation of a friend, and , all of what-
soever degree, sorrowed for the chief.--
Perhaps the most touching grief, and
which waved all presentovas that oilittle
Thaddeus Lincoln, the favorite sonJ 'He
and his elder brother were dial only
mourners of the family present dunk the
funeral solemnities. . ~)

Preside's' Johnson stood'beide te re::
1 mains of his lamented predecessor uring4,1 )
'the funeral oration. Gen. Grant sat at
the head of the corpse, while members of
thaXabinet and ex•Vice Presideni Ham-
lin, were. grouped about' these .erninent
personages. Amid such a scene the Rev.,i
Dr L. Hall, Rector of the Chutoh of the 1
Epiphany, rose and read portions;' of the'(
Episcopalian service for the buriaLof the
dead, commencing, "Lord -let Me know
my end and the number of my days;that
I may be certified how long I have to live.
Behold thou haat made my days As it I
were a span long,and mine age is as noth,
ling inlrespect to thee, and, verily every
man living is altogether vanity." Bishop

[ Simpson, of thel Methodist Church, then
.offered up a pra.)er,in which he beautiful-
ly alluded ,to .emancipation, and other
great deeds: performed by President Lin-
coln. Rev. Dr. Gurley then read the
funeral oration. In commencing he said,

As we stand here to day, mourners
around this coffin and around the lifeless
remains Of our beloved chief, magistrate,

1 .

we recognize,we adore;the snvereighty of
God. filis throne is, in the heavens and
his kingdom ruleth over 'lid

heavens:,
•

done and ,he hath permitted to be date
ghat he pleased. Clouds and, ilarknesa
ire .around abbuthins righteousness and
jidgement are the habitation of histhrone
ilia way is in the Elea, and his petit in
great waters, area pis foot steps are not

known. Cans thou.by searebing find
out God ? Cdnst thou find cut :he' Al'
mighty unto perfection ? It is as higli as
Heaven. What canst thou do? Deeper
than hell. What canst thou know ? The Imeasure thoreOf is larger than the. earth
and broader-than the_seb. .If he cutoff
and fillut up az. .atter togetber,sthen-
can hinder Min, for he kuoweth vain men
he seed wickedness, aisle will he notthen
consider it ? We boW before his infinite
majesty. sv.We bow, e,weep,we warship.
The reasons fail with alliher powers.—
Thefaith prevailsc and love adores. It
was.a cruel hand—that dark.bandof the
assassin--Which smote our honored, wise
and noble President, and i filled the.land
with sorrow. But above and 'beyond
that hand there is another,- which we
must see and acknowledge. It is the
chastening hand of a wise and faithful
Father. He gives us,this , bitter cup.—
'and the cup -that our Father has given
us, shall we not drink it ?' , j

Altar alluding to the aillictinghand of)
Providency in death, the reverend .g,en-1
tleman ,sbus spoke of the President :

Havesaid tfiat people confided in the late
President with fall and loving confidence:.
Probably no Man since the days of Wash-
ington was ever so deeply and firmly em-
bedded, and enshrined ip the very heart
of the people, as Abraham Lincoln, nor
was it a mistaked confidence and love.
He deserved it well; degerved it all. He
merited it lby his charabter, by bis acts,
and ljy the whole tenor and tone, and
spirit of his life He was simple,andi
plain, and honest; truthful and just; 1
benevelent and kind. His preceptions
were 'quick and clear; his judgements
were calm, andi. his purposes were,good
and pure beyond a questioth AlwaYs and
everywhere, he endeavored to be right
and to, doright. His integrity was tho-
rough all controlling and incorruptible.—
It was the same in every place and rela-
tion. In the consideration and control
of matters, great or small, the same prin-
ciple-of power and beauty that shed ,so
clear a lustre upon all his other excellen-
cies of mind and heart and recommended
him to his fellow citizens. as a man who,
in a time of uuexampled peril, when the;
very life of the nation was at stake,should-I
be chosen to occupy in the country and
for the country, its highest post of power
and responsibility. How wisely and well
how purely, andfaithfully,how firmly and
steadily, how justly and seceessfully be
did occupy that post and meet its grave,,
demands, is known toyou ail—known to

the country and the world. He recogniz-
ed and received that truthithat "the king
dom is the Lord's,and Elsie the Govern-
or among nations." He remembered that
God is in history, and he felt that no-
where had his band and .his mercy been
so incipient as in the history of this
nation. He hoped that the ,same band
would continue to guide us, abd that the
same hand would continue,t¢ aid us in
this our greatest trouble Ispeak what

II know, and testify what have oftenbeard him say, when I affirm that good-
ness and mercy were the prop on which
111 humbly leened ; that they were the
hrt; hopes he had for himself and his'country; hence, wheu he was leaving his!
home and coming to this city to take his
seat in the Executive chair, he said to
'the old and tried friends who gathered
around him and bade him farewell, "I
lebve you with this request—'Pray .for
me."' They did pray for 'him, and mill-
ions of others 'prayed for him,' nor did
they pray in vain. Never shall I forget
the emphasis and deep emotion with
which he said in this very room to a party
of clergymen who called to pay their re-
spects in the darkest days of our civil
conflict. "Gentlemen, tity hope of sue-,
gess in this strnggle rests on that immu-
sable foundation,the justice and goodness
of God. and when events are very threat-
ening and prospects ,very dark, I Still
hope in some way which man cannot see,
all will be well in the end."

In conclusion be said though our belov-
ed President is slain, Our beloved coun-
try is saved, and,so we sing, of mercy as
well as judgement. Tears of gratitude
mingle with those of sorrow while there
is also dawnings of a! brighter day, and
may God be praised that our fallen Chief
lived long enough to see the day dawn
and the star of ptatie arise upon the na-
tion. •Etki saved it 4ri:d was glad. When
the sun hal risen ftill,and a happy reuni-1
ted people are rejoicing, its light- will
shine upon' his grave but the grave will Ibe a consecrated andlprecious spot. i

At 2P. in., the • funeral procession
started. ,All ofthe bells in the city tolled
with minute gins firing.. Pennsylvania
evenne, from the treasury to the Capitol,
was entirely clear, from curb to curb.—
The procession moved, headed•by, a color.
ed regiment,: with • arms trailed,• pretty
much in the order of the published-pro-gramMe. From the house tops, where
thousands were coilgregated, the sight
was the most sublime and magnificent one
ever seen in this cityinr country. The forts
across' the Potoniac 7 sent up their curling
smoke with the re-echo of minute gums that
were in the city's ' limits. Preceding the
hearse was the military escort, over"one mile
long, the arms of each being draped with
black. At short intervals bands discoursed
dirges, and drums beat muffled sounds. After
the escort came the civic procession, treaded
by llarshal Lanian, Surgeon General and
physicians who attended on the President.

At this point the hearse appearekl, and the
thousands, ea it passed,uncovered their heads.

The lower,basis is fourteen feet long! end
eeven wideyind eight =feet from Ithe ground.
The upper base, upon which the otlin.relifSi'l

..is eleven feet long and five feettliblow the_op
ofthe Oanopy. The caopy Is iseridentited
by.'9i gilt eagle covered with eiapel.,' The Iwhole hearse is covered with `cloth, veliet,
erape-and alpacca. The:seatis overed with
clotfi,:and on each side la a splendid Jame,
The;cliarIs fifteen feet high, anae-coffln Was

.

~ ,so placed as to afford &full view to:all spec-
tators:'' It was drawn' by sill grey Borises;

jieicfrgroomsone attended by a groo:.. '---

The pall-bearers were, on I th ,part of the
Senate, Foster, of Conn. ; Morga ,'of N. Y.,;
Ai hn:on, of Mo.; rates, (Till. ; ade,of Ohio;
ConOss, of„CaL 'On the part of the loose—

Davis. of „lassz.fOotfroth, of P/a.; Smith, of
Ky. Colfax, of Ind. ; Worthingtan, ofNevada;
Watshburre, of 111. On the part of the army—
Lient,'Gin. Graitt;leffij.:.Gen.l Ifalleck,- Brig,
Gen.,„Nichols. On the, part of :the navy-7
VieitAtlneirai Farr-agile, Rear. ,M.Miral .Shtt-
briO, and, Oolorafob Zeillen, et heMarine's
Corps. Civillians--0: H: BroWniiig,' 'Gen,
Ashman, Thos Corwin and Sim6n Cameron.

After the hearse same the fainily, consist-
lag only of Robert Lincoln and. his little I
brother and their relatives. Mrs. Ilineoln did
not go out. Next was President Johnson 1
riding in a carriage with Gen. Augur on his
right, and Gen Slough on•hist left, mounted.
Following him were the -Cabinet, Chief, juS-
tice Chase, and the Supretme Bench and Dip-
lomatic Corns, who were succeeded by the
Senators and members of Congress at pres-
ent here. 1 : i

• The procession then-rnovtd two miles more
and was composed of public : officers, delega-
Itions from various cities, and' numerons civic
societies, together with anotherlarge display

,of the military. Some , 5,000 Icolored. menwere a prominent feature towards the' end;
,The procession was two hours and ten min-

utes passing a given _poin and was, aboio
three Miles long. Tbe centre 'of it had.e.ven
reached the capitol and was returning before
the rear had left Willdads. • i, ,

Arriving at the Capitol tlie, romains were.
placed in the center of the rotunda, beneath
the mighty dome which had beed' draped in
mourning insid' and out: Rev, Dr. Gurley,
in the ;presence of hundreds, impressively
pronounced thefuneral - services, concluding
as follow's: "And now may the God of peace,
that brought again from the: dead our Lord
IJesus, that great shepherd of sheep, through
the blood of the everlasting covenant,. make
you perfect in every good.work,to do His will,
wording in Jon that which is well iu 'His'
sight, through Jesus Christ, the life, our Re,
deemer and our hope, to whose care we now
commit, these precious remains, and to whose
name be glory forever and forever. Amen."
The benediction was then said, and the prlo -

cession dispersed. I
• A guard was {ben placed with the ramains,
as the sun was just going down on another
history ofthe 19th of April. The' most vivid
mind can hardly picture the sublime s ght
that is in the rotunda te-night, Standing
near.and looking far up to the dome, it ap,
pesrs as if the heavers were bling, izi black,
the reflection of rows of gas jets giving it a

most sombre appearance. .
It is carefully estimated that 125.000' peo-

plc were in the streets here to-day to witness
the funeral ceremonies., .

The Petroleum fever is increasing in
California.

Inn•eapejieuced men are said to make
the best landlords

It ain't often that a man's reputashun
outlasts his "munny.

The State debt of Connecticut is now
about eight millions. ' •

The coining of silver money has .just
been authorized in Rowe....

The rice crop in Siam is a failure, and
its export has been forbidden! i

The Baltimore papers are calling for a
geological survey of Maryland.

The only Union General Itillcd in the
late battles was Gen. Winthrop::.

Of the speeial income tax, California
pays over one million dollars.

Forrest's army is breaking up, inost.of
them are going borne to Texas.

Vallandighana has been sumnioned as a
witness in the Chicago ccin4iracy ease.

Nearly 61,000,000 has been invested
in land at Lockport, Mich.,for oil boring.

The theatre of war differs from all oth
ers, because the back seats are the mostcomfortable. , '

Lee confessed to General Grant that
Johnston's entire force would not number i
more than 10,000.

Don't mistake. arrogance-for wisdom;
meny pepil .have thot tha wus wise, when
tha wus onley windy.l

The Falls of Niagara are interesting
but not so ,much so as the falls of Charles-
ton, Sa:vannah, Richmond and Leo.

Connecticut has „gone •Republican by
over 12,000.majority. Bully for'the "nut-

State,where shall we find a 'orater.'
I Poor Brigham Young is ,a widower.--
One of his wives died- on the 23d'ult.--
She was the handsorest of all his wives,
except six,

Dick toorgan, Brother of John Morgan
has been sentenced to the Illinois Peni-
tentiar4 Alton, for life.

It is an error to thinkrthat a long face
is essential to good morals, or tbat.laugb-
ing is au puliardor3able ethos.
, Gen. Warren was removed fr,om com-
mand of the Fifth corpi and succeeded
by Pen. Gibbons. This was done, it is

reported, for disobedience. otorders..

A. warehot4e opposite the Pemberton
Prison was filled with tobbacco belonging
to the Freneh Government, worth one
million dolla►'s•ini gold, and was-fired by
the rebels before they fled.

All the hospitals of Richmond have
been taken piNsession of by the military
authorities, and are used for the care and
comfort equally of the Federal and Con-
federate sick and wounded.

A. Contract has been made with Min-
eritial Germans to bring from _Germany
two' thousand men, who will each take a
tract of the Kickapoo Railroad ' lands in
Kansas, and work out its value on the
railroad. An agent is now in Germany
for the purpose of forwarding thermen
awl they are en)ected td arrive in May,

FRUIT.,_TREES: 1
A GOOD. 'assortment of Fruit Trees'

.LIL. (grafted) for sale at Coudersport by' the,,
subscriber cheap for Cash They have been
nienly_preseryed through the winter and are
in excellent condition for setting out. - •

L. B. COL!:
Coudersport, March -31, 1865. •

BROWINI:NG'S'DiLEB,RATED COFFEE.
fnll lbe various brands ,til,„il ettiZr i.7 glßCß°Ofr WeeklNG'S EXCELSIOR"—.

at the bead itstands.
trneii WI not like .others that auto "SOLDEVERYWHERE.".111ittIeStretclia we all , do know , good goorl.

will easily bear ' -
(Bata stretch like this—"sold eretzwheren.--.is very-opt, to4ear.)
Note T eatieufely say, without any hesitation,
There s none like “BROWIIING'S EXCELS.D.-

I OlIP;in this enlightenk4l nation. . '_.,
Skilled chemists have not found- a Coffee bons

any store
Posing the same ingredients as-'!'llrown=)-

11. ing:s-cilsior," lk, i • . , f -L ~,,, - •
Nor ;is there anyl one, in or tutof the Core*f.....-iiitife;•:- t- , .......,,,„f .i..,-. 1,,,-.11.zr. 1 4..,.74.-i ,-;1?
Who knows the articles from whicb t,Brovrii...*
” I isg'sExcelsior'," is- idatle. ~ i . , ,

I'm told. it's retitle frout hurley, ' rye, wheat, .
I, , beans, and peas; ~ E. ~,, t. ~ ..

IN'tttne a thoniand other thints.Lbut 'thei 4BIGET NE ifyou please. 1
But with the.0 ffee-men I will not, hold con-,

• tentient
mauy, many things they say—too

' numerous too mention. 1 ' • -
Whilst they're I engaged in' running round

from store, to store ,
To 'card. the Current: Wholesahr prieli-of,

• •"Browning's Excelsior,"
Some who know my, Coffee gives perfect silt=
' isfaction, ' -•- - ,1 • I
Have formed a plan by' which they hoplte,

cause a quick reaction.
The case—'tis •vith a few; no doubt 'twill Ibe.

with trioe— . fI .

To name, their Coffee after mine," (BROW:11
ING'S) • 'XCELSIOR." 1 I • .~

Siuke say theirs the only brind that wilL
stand a

Now try *a list
like the

Three years
sold a

Never kayo I

eady test. • '
to of them all—see Which' you

I •have passed away since first 1More;
your paper advertised before.;l

Nor would I n or cier consent to liublistil
• more, i• .

.

If like some Used by "everybody,"
eYeryw ere," in "every store.'

9. trade like t is I do not wish ; the orders
could riot fill;

Ilhe _Factory -all Jersey's ;I.ard would take--
leave not a foot to till. •

My trade is nit so very large; still I think t•
_Jere my skare; . • ••• 1-

Butfreader, you may rest -assured, Iis.NOT -

"SOLD EVERYWHERE." 1Nantijractured andfor Sale by the writer, : -
GEORGE L, BROWNING,

No. 20 illtirket street Camden,-N.
This Cofeol is not composed of poisonoujdrugs, it bonMins nothirig deleterious ; man

persons use this Coffee that cannot 'use th4:.
pure coffee ;lit takes but one and a hair
ounces ,to make a quart of good strong cof
fee,, that being just one-half the quantity i
takes of Java Colfee,• and always less than.half the price.'•

RETAIL, DEALERS maypurchase it in 4quantitiesnthan ten gross at my prices fro
the Wholesale GrocerS.

Orders b , -ail from Wholesale Deal--.Orders by ma,.
ers promptly attended to,

•

FOR•SALE ''tT(HE Subscriber. offers for Sale the folla7
ing tracts of land, to wit :

One tract of One Bupdred and,Forty-Forty
and seven-tenths acres in Pike townshirPotter county, on the Genesee Forks. Pri e
.5, 1100.- Sixty acres. are improved, will:lope
log barn, framekitchen, frame barn, forty-
good fruit trees, and two hundred sugir-maple treesi The farm will cut grass, ins
good season, sufficient, at present prices, Itopay for it. 1 .1

Also, another tract of Fifty-six and two-
tenths aeres, in Bulalia township. four rulesfrom Coudersport, Thirty acres of which re,I improved, with one frame house, log bal•ii,i
and some fruit trees thereon. . Price $4501 -

Also, a Wagon Shop and haif lot in the

iBorough of Coudersport, one lot west of P. A..
Stebbins' .5: Co's Store near Glassmire's Ho el.
The.tools, lumber, Ike., can be bought r, a-
sonably ; or a portion of them.if the purchaser
so desires. One half cin be paid in Wagon-.
Work. ~

A reduction of ten per cent will be made
for Cash down.

For ?rather particulars enquire. of the sub.
scriber at his Wagon-Shop in Coudersport.

Feb. 20, 1865. W. R. IVES.
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I wish all persons haying, open account
with me to call andsettle immediately.

I will sell
Cheap for Cash

All my stock of 'Merchandise

Conststins of
CLOT r'NG,

BOOTS, and
SHOES, i'

- DRUGS
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
TOOLS, &c., &0.,.:

1 .Good Horse and Harness. •

I Sleigh; - It Cutter, 1 Sulkey,,
The privilege of a,good Asliery in com-
..

plete working order.
15 Cents paid for good ASHES_

LUCIEN :BIRD- -

Brookland, Pa., Sept., 1864.

Dr. A. FRENCH'S
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

RE becoming the most popularMerediainAincirculationfor thecureof
LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, '1411.134

DICE, DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS ot•the

STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS'
It is also gaining a. great reputation in the

• '- CURE ofiDIFTHERIA;
Principal (Ace, Coudersport, Po:ter Co., Pis.


